After-school Pick up
We will be picking dancers up from Umatilla Elementary School and Pinecrest
Academy Tavares for the 2021-22 dance season. Our pricing schedule for picking
up dancers includes dismissal, transportation, supervision before classes begin
and snack. The following are the procedures for school pick up.
1. You must send a note to the school letting them know which days your dancer
will be picked up by Dance Depot. If for any reason your dancer is not going to be
picked up (illness, early check out, school absence) you must let Ms Jolene know
by text at 352-455-3590 before noon on the day of the absence. Keeping a timely
schedule is not possible if we are delayed because a child is not at school. Failure
to report an absence may result in transportation termination.
2. We will follow the regular school calendar for pick up days including early
release Wednesdays. However, we will NOT pick up dancers on early dismissal
days due to testing. We will also not pick up dancers on non dance days according
to the calendar in the Welcome packet.
3. If your dancer is being picked up and attending class in the first hour of classes
the daily charge is $4.00. We will provide a snack and drink and make sure that
the dancer is dressed for class in a timely manner.
4. If your dancer is being picked up and attending class in the second hour of
classes the daily charge is $6.00. We will provide supervision until class begins,
make sure that the dancer is dressed for class, provide a snack and drink and get
started on any homework.
5. Dancers may leave a bag with their shoes and clothes at the studio on a
designated shelf. Even though snack is provided, dancers may bring a daily snack
if they so choose or purchase something from the snack machine.
6. Pick up is pre-billed with the monthly tuition for the designated days and there
are NO refunds given.

